Integrated Drill Core Data Analysis Tools
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Data management in scientific drilling programs such as IODP, ICDP, and ANDRILL is applied to capture drilling and science data during an expedition and for long-term data storage and dissemination. Currently data management tools are linked directly with capture and visualization applications to allow for both, a two-way flow of data between the database and the applications, and an integrated data environment. The new system has meanwhile been tested by recent IODP and ICDP projects. The components comprise the Expedition Drilling Information System (ExpeditionDIS) used for data acquisition, PSICAT, the Paleontological Stratigraphic Interval Construction and Analysis Tool, for graphical editing and viewing of core description diagrams, and Corelyzer as part of CoreWall for scalable, extensible visualization, developed to enhance the study of geological cores. This interoperable configuration of tools provides an excellent all-in-one toolbox for core analysis.